
 

 

 

Newsletter 
30th April, 2021  Summer Issue 2 

This week’s shining stars are: 

#shineatpriorweston        #unitedagainstbullying Virtual tour @ https://bit.ly/32RoLWi 

We aim high *  We are resilient *  We are curious learners  *  We value diversity *  We are respectful 

Dear parents and carers, 
 
 

Another sunny, but cold week of learning and fun at Prior Weston.  On Monday, I spoke to the children about a saying 

from my childhood: “Don’t cast a clout ‘till May is oot.”, meaning that you should keep some of your warm clothes 

through until May as sunshine at this time of year can still bring chilly weather.  Please make sure children still bring a  

jacket to school with them so that they can be comfortable when outside at playtime . 
 

We all had a wonderful day yesterday during our Dance-a-thon – between us, we danced for 540 minutes!  We do have 

a few special days over the coming term.  None are intended to cause any additional stress for you at home by going 

out of your way to create or buy costumes – all are optional, but please do let us know if you feel there are too many to 

manage.  The school is closed on Monday for the May bank holiday, but we will see you all on Tuesday May the 4th, Star 

Wars Day! 
 

Wishing you all a safe and happy bank holiday weekend! 

        Fiona  

Increasing awareness of our wider community 

 

Back in October during Black History Month, we posted a 

number of fact bites on twitter observing countries that, 

years ago, gained independence from British colonial rule 

during the October month.  One of those noted was the  

island of St Vincent & the Grenadines. 

Despite limited coverage in the UK press, we at Prior Weston are aware of the volcanic eruption that 

took place on the island of St Vincent in April.  Some of you may already know that the youngest stratovolcano on the  

island, La Soufriere (meaning sulphur output), finally erupted with force 9th April 2021, after lying dormant for some 42 

years.  There have been numerous eruptions since then covering St Vincent and other leeward islands with volcanic ash 

and debris. 
 

While some in the ‘red zone’ have left the country, finding 

refuge in neighbouring islands such as Antigua, Dominica 

and Grenada, many have chosen to stay, cannot leave, or 

have exercised their right not to take the COVID vaccine, 

required for access to the evacuation cruise ships. 
 

This typically idyllic Caribbean holiday destination may be 

struggling now, but the community are pushing through.  The 

instance of COVID has impacted humanitarian efforts, but 

there are ways to join the community effort to assist. Check 

out https://acstore.co.uk/st-vincent-relief-support 

#helpsvguk 

NSPCC Number Day 
 

We are delighted to be supporting the NSPCC by taking part in Number Day on  

Friday 7th May 2021. 
 

NSPCC Number Day is a maths-inspired fundraising event where schools across the UK raise money for the NSPCC. 

On this day, children take part in a number of exciting maths activities and are encouraged to make a donation of 

£2 and wear a number-themed or green item of clothing. 
 

Children at Prior Weston can expect to take part in fun and challenging  

investigations, workshops and games including participating in the first ever UK-wide 

Times Table Rockstars tournament. 
 

We can’t wait! We hope you’re counting down to it too! 



 

 

 

 

Thank you to Keltbray and 

Mace for removing our 

old planters and filling 

them in with concrete. A big thank you to Frank 

Connolly, Jeremey O’Callaghan, Gavin Lawless 

and a special thank you to Michael Dunphy and 

his construction team, for their considerate and 

professional ethic whilst working on this  

project with us.  
 

We now have a nice open space for the children 

to use and for the school to redevelop to support 

the pupils in their learning. 

EYFS & KS1 

Regent’s Park:  
Charlyn & Maysa 
 

Barbican: 
Isabella & Toby 
 

Thames: 
Brooke & Jack 

Finsbury: 
Trent & Roukaya 
 

St Paul’s: 
Charlie & Angel 

This week’s shining stars are: 

KS2 
Kensington: Alvin & Ruth 
 

Piccadilly: Harvey & Rosie 
 

Kew: Vincent & Mirac 
 

Temple: Daphne & Kati 
 

Parliament: Dion & Lara 
 

Trafalgar: Clara & Salome 
 

Tower: Joe & Lucas 
 

Westminster: Aleisha & Max 

This week’s Hot Choc nominations 
Year 6: Alfie (Tower) & Ayman (Westminster) 

 

The Return of Metro Bank! 
 

We’ve been friends with Metro Bank for three years! Due to Covid restrictions, we were unable to 

accommodate their amazing ‘Money Zone’ programme, for Year 5. The children learn about 

Banking, Saving and Budgeting, visit a Metro Bank store, and receive useful ‘goodie bags’. When 

Gosia Rybak (Assistant Store Manager, Fulham) heard that Year 5 had missed out, she reached 

out with resolve. Gosia journeyed all the way from her Fulham store to Prior Weston, delivering 

necessary resources! Stylish Metro Bank bags were generously donated. They contained activity 

books, money boxes, pencil cases, crayons, luggage tags and pens.  

Sincere thanks to Gosia, Reuben Thomas (Manager), and the fantastic Fulham team, for ensuring 

that nothing stops our children from learning Metro’s valuable life skills!      Dawn 

 

We kept things moving and grooving for a toe 

tapping 540 minutes yesterday during our 

#DanceAThon for InternationaDanceDay2021 

Pics & videos can be seen here 

#shineatpriorweston         

Swimming for Year 6 
 

We are excited to announce that all of our Year 6  

pupils will have the opportunity to take part in school 

swimming lessons this term! 
 

From Monday 17th May – Friday 28th May both Year 6 

classes will be going swimming for a 30-minute session 

every school day at Ironmongers Row Baths.  
 

With the COVID restrictions throughout this year, we did 

not expect to have this opportunity so are thrilled to be 

able to offer it.  Unfortunately, due to oversubscription, 

we only have space to offer these lessons to one year 

group (so we have made Year 6 a priority as they will 

be leaving us in the summer). 

Swimming lessons will return for years 3-6 from  

September 2021 and the pool staff are looking forward 

to welcoming the whole of KS2 next year. 

Absolutely Brilliant! 
 

In the eleventh century, the difference between invader and native was a matter of perspective.  

Do you agree?  Could you write 1000 words, giving your perspectives, and support them with evidence?  

That’s what 12 of our amazing Year 5 children have done!  
 

Congratulations to Alusine, Ayaan, Inaya, Jaber, Katie, Nicky, Papa, Precious, Sam, Samir, Tanea and Yves.  They 

have successfully graduated from ‘The Scholars’ Programme’ facilitated by The Brilliant Club. Nick Baker (PhD  

History student) provided university-style tutorials. Our young scholars had to use skills that secondary school pupils use. 

The project was launched via an online event, highlighting the benefits of higher education. The Graduation Cere-

mony was also online – an opportunity to formally acknowledge and celebrate everyone’s achievements. Our chil-

dren’s grades reflect exceptional performance! We are so proud of them!  They want to continue reaching for the 

stars...because that’s what we do at Prior Weston! Thank you to Nick Baker and Kathryn van de Wiel for their ‘Brilliant’ 

support!               Dawn  

For getting out and about this long 

weekend, why not take a walk along 

The Line, London’s first dedicated  

public art walk.  This outdoor exhibition 

programme is set amidst an inspiring 

landscape for all to explore art, nature 

and heritage. https://the-line.org/ 

https://www.priorweston.islington.sch.uk/dance-a-thon-2021

